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ANNO QUADRAGESIMO QUINTO ET QUADRAGESIMO 
SEXTO 
A.D. 1882. 
Private Act. 
An Act to authorise the Adelaide, North Adelaide, and 
Ovingham Tramway Company, Limited, to con- 
struct, maintain, and work Tramways for horse 
p w r  in and between the City of Adelaide and 
North Adelaide ancl the Townships of Uowden, 
Brompton, Ovingham, 2nd other places adjacent 
thcrcto and in  the neighborhood thereof, and for 
othcr purposes. 
[Assagted f o, November 17th~ 1882.1 
HERE AS the construction, maintcnancc, and worliing of 
tramways f o r  horse power in ancl bet~vccn the City of Adc- 
laide and North Adelaide and the Townships of Bow den, Brompton, 
Ovingham, and other places adjacent thereto and in the neighbor- 
hood thereof, in such a manner as not to impede or injure 
ordinary traffic, would be of great local and public advantage : And 
whereas a Joint-stock Company has been lately registered and incor- 
porated under " The Cornpallies Act, 1864," by the name of '' The 
Adelaide, North Adelaide, and Ovingl~am Tramway Company, Limi- 
ted," with tllc objects, among others, of constructing, maintaining, 
and worlring such tramways as arc llereirlbcfore referred to, and ob- 
taining an Act of the Parliament of the Province of South Australia 
for empowering and bettw cnabling the Company to carry out its 
objects : And whereas the s n i d  Company is willing, at its own ex- 
pense, to construct, maintain, and work the said tramways in manner 
hcreinbef orc nlentioned, but the aulhority of Parliament is re yuisite 
to enable the Company so to do, and it  is therefore desirable to 
confer on the Company all rights, powcrs, privilcgcs, and immunities 
P necessary 
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necessary or convenient for the construction, maintenance, and 
working of such tramways-Be it therefore Enacted by the Governor 
of the Province of South Australia, with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Council and House of Assembly of the said province, 
in this present Parliament assembled, as follows : 
short title. 1. This Act may be cited for all purposcs as The Adelaide, 
North Adelaide, and Ovingham Tramways Act, 1882." 
Incorporation 2. Except so far as the same shall bc inconsistent herewith, there 
shall be incorporated with this Act, the Lands Clauses Consolida- 
tion Act," and the following portions of the Railways Clauses Con- 
solidation Act," namely :-With respect to the constr~iction of the 
railway and the wo&s connected therewith, so far as the same 
rolates to thc mode and powers of construction, deviations, and 
correction of errors and omissions with respect to the temporary 
occupation of lands near the railway during the construction thereof, 
and with rcspect to the settlement of disputes by arbitration : Pro- 
vided that nothing ill this Act, or in the " Lands Clauses Consoli- 
dation Act," shall be: held to authorise or in any way empower the 
Company to compulsorily purchasc ox acquire any portion of park 
lands or any other public reserve. 
I nterpretntion. 3. In  the construction of this Act, unless there shall be some- 
thing in the subject-matter or context repugnant to such meanings- 
The meanings which have been assigned by the " Lands Clauses 
Consolidation -4ct," and the "Railways Clauscs Consolidation 
Act," to eel-tail1 words and exprcssions, shall be attributed to 
such wdrds and expressions, vhenever they occur herein : 
The cxpression L '  thc Company" shall mean "Thc Adelaide, 
North Adelaide, and Ovinghanl Tramway Company, Limited" : 
The cxpression "the tmmways" shall mean the tramways by 
this Act authorised, or any part thereof: 
The expression "the deposited plans " shall mean the plans of 
thc tramways and thc book of rcfereace thereto, which 
were deposited in the office of the Surveyor-General, on the 
sixth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
two : 
The expressioii '' street" shall mean any public street, road, foot- 
path, or place along or across which the tramways are 
authorised to be laid : 
The expression "the street authority" s h l l  mean the persons 
having the control or management of the street or road in 
respect of which such expression s l d l  be used, if the same 
shall be used in respect of any particular street or road ; but if 
such expression shall not be used in respect of any particular 
street or road, it shall mean any persons having the control or 
management of any street or road. 4. Subject 
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4. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Company may make, g:! make tram- 
form, lay down, construct, maintain, and work on the lines shown 
in the cleposi tcd plans the tramways hereinafter described, or such 
portion thereof as thc Compmy may think expedient, with all proper 
rails, plates, works, sidings, turnouts, junctions, stations, approaches, 
and conveniences connected therewith. 
5. The Company may make, form, construct, maintain, and work $x"wp'~~~$&r 
a single linc of tramway with two rails across a certain bridgc to be phett-street bridge. 
constructed across thc Government railway line, in a line with 
Morphett-street, as authorised by the Legislature, so soon as the said 
bridge shall have been constructed and opened for traffic ; the centre 
line of the tramway to be six fcct threcinches from the centre line 
of the bridge: And thc Company may also make, form, construct, 
maintain, and work a single line of tramway with two rails across 
the northern railway in Bowden, shown in the deposited plan, on 
the level thereof. Q 
6. The Company shall make ancl construct a road through the F;iy~ to con""'ct 
corner of the park lands on the northern side of Barton-terrace, from 
a point in line with Hill-stl-pet, Nortll dtlelaitle, and marked C on 
the deposited plan KO. 2, to n, point in thc park lands 1-ond, North 
Adelaide, in line with Fourteenth-street, Bowden, and in tho direc- 
tion shown on the deposited plans for the line of the proposed tram- 
way across the said park lands ; the said rocad to bc of the uniform 
width of sixty-six ii:ct throughout, ancl to  he mctalled with proper 
metal of n uniform depth of twelve inches, and to Inc made and  con- 
structed in accordance with a certain plan and specifications 
deposited in the office of the Town Clerk of' the Corporation of' the 
City of Adelxitlc, at thc 'Town IIall, Adclaitlc. As soon as the said 
r o d  is completed, the Corporation shall haw the care and control 
of tho same, and shall have all the l.ights, powers, and aut,horitics 
with respect to the same which they have in to other roads 
under their care and control by virtue of The Municipal Corpora- 
tions Act, 1880," or any Acts amending thc same: And the 
Company may make, form, construct, maintain, ancl work a sinmlc 
b. line of tramway with two rails over and along any portion of the said 
road. 
7. The said Company, at their own expense, shall, before lay- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ p ~ , " -  
ine down their tramwajr lincs, do ancl perform all necessarv works IW. 
U 
for altering the r o a ~ w a y l e a d i i ~  up ~oictefiore Hill, over which they 
axe hereby authorised to lay down their tramway lines, in such a 
manner that the gradient ov& such road, and over-the tramway lines 
laid upon such road, shall not exceed one in eighteen; and all the 
works which the Company are, by this clause, conlpelled or corn- 
pellztblt? to do and perform shall be clone and performed according 
to plans which shall have h e n  previously submitted to and approved 
of by the street authorities ; and such work shall he done and per- 
formed under the supervision and to the satisfaction of the street 
authorities 8. The 
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Description of tram- 8. The tramways hereinbefore referred to, and authorised by this 
ways. Act, are as follows- 
Tramway No. l.-A single line of tramway, two miles four fur- 
longs six chains and forty-five links in length, comlnencing 
at the junction of King William-street and Curric- 
street, Adelaide, and marlred with the letter A on the 
deposited plan, and then passing along Currie-street aforcsaiid 
in a westerly direction to Light-square ; thence passing along 
the street running round the north-eastern side of the said 
square in a north-westerly dircction to Morphett-street, Ade- 
laide; thence passing along Morphett-street aforesaid and 
along Montefiore Road, in a northerly direction to the 
junction of Montefiorc Road and Jeffcott-street, Korth Ade- 
laide ; thence along JeEcott-street aforesaid to its junction 
with Barnard-street ; thence along Bnrnard-street aforesaid in 
. a westerly direction to its junction with Hill-street along 
that portion of the cx tension of Hill-strcrt, called Mill- 
terrace, to the junction of Mill-terrace and Earton-terrace; 
thence across a westerly corner of portion of the north park 
lands along any portion of a strip of land of the width 
of sixty-six feet fiom n point in line with Hill-street 
aforesaid, where it entcrs the said park lands to a point 
on the park lands road, North Adelaide, in line with Four- 
teenth-street, Bowden, where it leavcs the said park lands; 
thence along the said park lands in a north-easterly direc- 
tion to the tk~ininus at the jnnction uf Torrens Road, Oving- 
ham, with thc said park lands r o d ,  a d  marked with the 
letter C in thc deposited plan ; with n loop-line commencing 
at the point Fatly mentioned, and thcncc passing along 
Juffcott Road, Nortlr and J sflcott-street aforesaid 
to Wellington-square, North Aclcli~ide, ill u southerly direc- 
tion; thence along the street running round thc wcstern 
side of the said squaw in a southcdy direction to a point 
at the south-westerly coracr of tho said square, where it 
f o ~ m s  a junction witEl the said iriuin line hcrcin firstly 
described, 
Tramway No. 2.-A single line of tramway seven furlongs three 
chains ancl seventy links, corvmcncing at a point on the 
Tramway No, l herein firstlj- described, at thc junction of the 
park lands road afbresnid and Fourteenth-strcet aforesaid ; 
thence along Fourteenth-street aforesaid in ,z north-westerly 
dircction to Gilbcrt-styeet, Bowden ; thence along Gilbert- 
street afol*esaici across the Government railway at the public 
crossing in a south-westcrly direction ; thencc along the street 
running throufh allotments 970 and 969, Borvden, in a 
westerly direction to Twelfth-street, Bowden ; thence along 
Twelfth-street aforesaid in :L north-westcrly direction to 
Gibson-street, Bowden ; thence along Gibson-strcet aforesaid 
ip a south-wc&erly direction to Tenth-street, Bowden ; thence 
along 
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along Tenth-strcet aforesaid in a north-easterly direction tp 
Drayton-street, Bowdcn ; thence along Drayton-street a-fore- 
said in a south-westerly direction to Third-street, Bromp- 
ton ; thcnce along Third-street east in a uorth-westerly 
direction to the Brompton Reserve ; thence along the street 
running round the northern side of the saicl reserve in a 
no~th-westerly direction to Third-street west, Brompton ; 
thence a10lon~'~hird-strcet west aforesaid in a north-wester1 y 
direction to tJhc terminus at the juxlction of Third-street west 
aforesaid and Coglin-street, Brompton, marked with the 
l ~ t t ~ r  G on the clcpositccl plan. 
9, The centre line of every tramway, except where the line of Centre line of 
such tramway shall be a curve, ancl exccpt in the c a e  of turriouts tram'va~'. 
shown on the deposited plans, shall be as follows, that is to sdy- 
In Ade1aidc.-In Currie-street such centre line sllall bc parallel 
with the centre linc of the said street, and shall be distant 
thcrefronr not less than tcn f'cet. I n  Rforphctt-street such 
centrc line shall be thc cerrtrc linc of such strect, or shall 
run parallcl n7ith ancl 011 the eastem side thereof at n distance 
of not more than ten fcet thcrcfrom. I11 Montcfiore Road 
such cenlre liue shall be the centre line of tlie said road, or 
shall run parallel threwitlr at  a distance therefrom of not 
morc than two fcct on either side. 
Tn North Adclaide.-In Montcfiorc Hill Road s ~ ~ h  centrc line 
shall be the ceatre linc of tlre said road, or shall run parallel 
thcrewitlr and south theteof at a distance of not morc tlmi 
seven feet therefroin. I11 Jcffcott-street south such ccntre 
linc shall be the centrc line of thc snid street, or shall run 
paral l~l  therewith hnrl on the west side tllereof a t  a distance 
of' not moue than ten feet thrrcfrou~. I n  that portion of thc 
CL tension of Hill-s trcct callcc1 Mill-terrace, tlic centrc line 
of tllc traulway sllall be the ccntre linc of the said tcrracc, 
or shn31 rxn parallel tl1eron4h at  a c1ist:mcc: of not less 
than five fcvt four inclzes therefrom. I11 Uarnard-street snch 
centre lilre slrall be the centre liuc of the said street, or shall 
run parallcl threwitll and on the south side tllereof at  a dis- 
tanci: of not r-nnrc than ten fket thcrefron~. I n  park lands 
road such centrc line shall be the centre line of the 
saicl street, or shall run parallel therewith and on thc 
north side thereof at  a, distance of not less than thirty-six feet 
thcrcfrom. I n  JcEcott Eoaci such centrc line shztll be the 
centrc line of the snid road, or shall run parallcl therewith at  
n distance of not niorc than two feet on either side. I11 
Jeffcott-street north, and the strect running round the westcrn 
side of Wellington-square aforesaid, such centre line s t d l  be 
the centre line of thc said streets, or shull run parallel there- 
with ttt a distance of not more than two feet on cither sidt- 
therefrom. 
I n  
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Running power8 orcr 
lines of Adelaide and 
Suburban 'l'ramwag 
Coir~pny, Limited, in 
Hill-strect. 
In Bowden.-In Fourteenth-street the centre line of the tramway 
shall run parallel with a d  on the northeastern side of the 
centre line of the street at a distance of not more than five 
feet therefrom. In  Gilbert-street such centre line shall be 
the centre line of the said street. In  the street running 
through the allotments 969 and 970 such centre line shall 
run parallel with the centre line, and on the northern side of 
the said street, and at a distance of not more than six feet 
six inches therefrom. I n  Twelfth-street such centre linc 
shall run parallel with and on the north-eastern sidc of the 
said street at a distance therefrom of not more than six feet 
six inches therefroin. In  Gibson-street such centre line 
shall be the centre linc of the said street. In  Tenth- 
street mch centre line shall run parallel with and on 
the north-castern side of the ccntre line of the said 
street at  a, distance therefrom of not more than six fect 
six inches. In Ilrayton-street such centre line shall run 
parallel with and on the north- veste ern side of thc centre 
line of the said street at a distance of not more than six 
feet six inches thercfrom. 
In Brompton.-In Third-street east to the Brompton Reserve 
such centre line shall run parallel with and on the south- 
westerly side of thc centre line of the said street at a 
distance therefrom of not more than five fect. I n  the 
street north of the said reserve such centre line shall run 
parallel with and on the south-western side of the centre 
line of the said strect at a distance of not more thuu six 
feet six inches therefrom. In Third-street west such centre 
line shall rnn parallel with and on the south-western side of 
the centre line of such street, at a distance of not more than 
six feet six inches thercfrom. 
10. The Conqmny may work tramways ovcr and along and use 
the lines oE the Adelaiclc and Xulbnrban Tramway Company, Limited, 
situated in Hill-street, North Adelaide, for thc passage of all horses 
and cars for the carriage of pawengcrs and goods : Provided the 
.- 
Company ~ b a l l  pay to h e  d&laide and ~uht;rhan Tramway Coin- 
pany, Limited, measonablc compensation for the use thereof, and shall 
work tramways in and use the said lines at such times only as may 
be agreed upon between the Cornpanics. The two Companies may 
enter into arrangcinents, contracts, and agrecincnts for and in respect 
of any of the purposes aforesaid. I n  the event of any dispute arising 
ns to the times at which thc Cornnanv may use such lines the 
Company shall use the same a t  such time; only as sllall be fixed by 
the Corporation of the City of ,4delaide, upon the application of the 
Company. In  the event of any clisputc arising as to the amount of 
compensation to be paid as nforcsaid, the same slid1 bc settled by 
arbitmtion in inannex provided by " The Railways Clauses Con- 
solidation Act," with respect to tllc mttlement of disputes by 
arbitration : Provided that neither Company shall in any case run, or 
neglect , 
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neglect, or delay their carriages, oars, or horses over, or pull up of 
stop their cars upon, the said lines of the Adelaide and Suburban 
Tramway Company, Limited, in Hill-street, in such manner, or at 
such times, or for such time, as to delay or hinder or impede thc traffic 
or running of the cars of either Company, or to obstruct or delay either 
Company in the taking up or setting down of their passengers : 
And all valid rules, regulations, and by-laws of the said the Adelaide 
and Suburban ~ r a r n w a ~  Company, ~ imi tcd ,  with respect to imped- 
ing, interrupting, or delaying their use of their tramway lines and 
every part thcreof, and also the provisions of clause 31 of the 
Adelaide and Suburban Tramway Act, 167 6," shall apply and be 
of forcc as fully and effectually to the said the Adelaide, North 
Actelaidc, and Ovingham Tramway Company, Limited, their agents, 
servants, and workmen, as if this Act had notbeen passed ; and all 
similar and validrules, regulations, and by-laws of the Company, and 
dso the provisions of clause 83 hereof', shall apply and be of force 
as fully and effectually to the said the Adelaide and Suburban 
Tramway Company, Limited, their agents, servants, and workmen, 
as though includcd in the meaning of the word " person," and 
as though the said lines of the Adelaide and Suburban 
Tramway Company, Limited, in Hill-street aforesaid, were 
included within the meaning of the " tramway " or L c  the tram- 
ways," or " the tramway lines " of the Company: Provided 
also, that if the said the Adelaide and Suburban Tramway 
Company, Limited, shall not construct their lines in Hill- 
street within such time as is, or may be, allowed them by 
lam, the Company may make, construct, form, lay down, main- 
tain, and work thcir tramways in IIill-street aforesaid, with all 
proper rails, plates, works, sidings, turnouts, junctions, approaches, 
and conveniences connected therewith on the lines shown in thc 
deposited plans, and so that the centre line of the tramway shall be 
the centre line of the said street, or shall run parallel therewith, and 
at  a distance of not less than five feet four inches therefrom: And 
if the said the Adelaide and Suburban Tramway Company, 
Iknited, shall cease to use, abandon, or neglcct to repair their 
said lines iu Hill-street aforesaid, the Company may maintain the 
same. 
11. I t  shall not be lawful for the Company to alter the levels of C~mpanynot oalter levels without consent. 
any street without the consent of the street authority. 
Mode of formation of 12, Every tramway line shall be constructed and maintained with t r ~ w a y s .  
two rails, tdbe  laid a distance of four feet eight and a half inches 
from each other, and shall be constructed and maintained in such a 
manner that the uppermost surface of every rail shall be on a level 
with thc surface of the street, and the rails used in the construction 
of every tramway shall be of iron or steel, and of the weight of not 
less than twenty pounds to the yard. And such rails shall be grooved, 
the groove in no case exceeding one and a quarter inches in width, 
and all such rails shall be guarded on the outer side thereof with 
wood or stone laid close to and parallel with such rails to the 
satisfaction of the street authorities. 13. Every 
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Tramwaye not to 
impede traffic. 
13, Every tramway shall be constructed and maintained in such a 
manner as not to cause any impediment or injury to the use by the 
public for the purpose of traffic of any street whcreon the same shall 
bc laid, and the public shall at all times be entitled to the free and 
unintcrruptect use of every part of such street, save mlzen any con- 
veyance of the Company shall bc passing over or be about to pass 
over any part thereof, or be staldiug thereon, and then the public 
shall not be entitled to thc use of t l ~  part of such strcct over which 
such conveyance shall be passing <jr about to pass, or upon which such 
conveyalrcc shall be standing: Prolided that no such conveyance 
shall stand at any point in any street othcr than a terminus of thc 
tramways, except for the purpose of taking up or setting down pas- 
sengers, or for the purpose of passing at any turnout or siding: 
And provided also that no such conveyance shall stop on the bridgc 
before mentioned for the purpose of taking up or setting down pas- 
sengers. 
Cornpmy to have no 14. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construcd to give the 
right to ~ 0 i l  of street. Company any nght to the soil of any street in which they ~ h d l  con- 
struct any tramway other than a right of user thercof for the purposes 
of this Act. 
Pomr  t o  bre~k  up 
street. 
15, Subject to thc provisions of this Act, the Conlpany may from 
time to time open and,brcalr up m y  street for the purposc of making, 
forming, laying down, constructing, maintaining, or rencwing the 
tramways. 
Rogulntions to  be 16, Whenever the Company proceed to open or break up any 
observed on breaking 
up street. S ~ T C C ~ -  
T. They shall give to thc strect authority thereof noticcl of their 
intention, specifying the time at which they will commence 
operations, and the portion of strect proposed to be opcncd 
or broken up, such notice to be given several days at least 
before the conlmenccment of oper CL t' mns : 
r r .  They sIm,ll not open or break up any strcet except under the 
superintendence and to the reasonable satisfiction of thc 
strcct authority thereof, unless such authority refuses or 
neglects to give such superintendence at the time specified 
in the Company's notice, or discontinucs the same during 
the work : 
111. They shall pay to the street authority all reasonable costs 
incurrcd on account of such supcrintcndence, 
Penalty on persons 1'7. Tf any person shall wilfully obstruct any person acting under 
obstructing formation 
of trnmways. the authority of the Company in the lawful exercise of his powers 
in setting out or making, forming, laying down, repairing, or renew- 
ing any tramway, or shall deface or destroy any ma,rk made for the 
purposes of setting out the linc of any tramway, or shdl wilfully 
damage or destroy any property of the Company, he shall, for eTTcry 
such offence, forfeit to the Company a sum not exceeding Five 
Pounds. 18, The 
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1.8. 'I'hc Company shall not, without the consent of the street Restyi"i011 onlr~lgtk 
of streets to be broken 
authority thereof, open or brcak up a t  any one time and place a ,t .,, a,,. 
greater length than 012e hundred yards of any street, and they shall 
lcnvc nu interval of at least three" hundred vards between &v two 
J 
places n,t which thcy shall open or break up any street at the same 
time. 
19. AS so011 as the Company shall have opened or broken up ally Company torestore 
portion of any street- streots broken up. 
I. They shall, with all convenient speed, and in a11 cases within 
three weeks a t  thc most fmm the time of opening or 
breaking up the sanlc (unless the street authority thereof 
shall enlarge snch time), complete thc work on account 
of which they opened or broke up the same, and (subject 
to the formation, maintenance, and renewal of the tram- 
ways) fill in the ground and make good the surface, and 
generally restore the portion of the street so opened or 
broken up to as good a condition as that in which i t  was 
before it  was opcnerl or brolied ap, and to the reasonable 
satisfaction of the strcct authority thereof, and clear away 
all surplus metal, lnaterial, or rubbish occasioued thereby, 
and remove thc same to such spot in the municipality 
wherein any such street shall be situated, as the street 
authority of such street shall direct : 
11. They shall in the meantime cause the place whcre the street 
is broken up to be properly lighted at  night, for the pro- 
tection of man ancl. beast. 
20. If the Company s l d  in m y  respect fail to comply with t11c l'cnnlty on broach of 
provisions of the preceding section, they shnll for every such offence preceding section. 
(without prejudice to any other remedy against thcm) be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Twenty Pounds, and to a further penalty not 
~xcecdiiig, Fivo Pounds, for each day during which any such f'ailum 
shall continuc after thc first day on \\hi& such penalty is incurred ; 
and all snch penalties shnll go k d  bclong to thc street authority of 
the street in question. 
21. Nothing in this Act contained shall take away my power for Prc.enationof 
powers of thc time being vcsted in any street authority to open or brcak up authority. 
any street, in which any tramway shall he laid, for any necessary 
purpose of laying down, repairing. altering, removing, examining, or 
inspecting any sewer, gully, putter, drain, watercourse, clcf'cnce, or 
work, OY altering the levels of any street: Provided that in the 
event of the levels of any strcct being altcred, the Company sllnll 
alter thc levcls of the tramways to correspond with such alteration : 
Provided also, that in the exercise of such powcr the street authority 
and Company shall be subject to the following provisions- 
X. The street authority shall cause as little detriment or incon- 
venience to the Company as circunistances will admit : 
Q XI. Before 
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11. Before commencing any work whereby the traffic on the tram- 
ways may be &ter;uytecl, or wh&eby the safety of any 
person using the tramways may be endangered, the street 
authority shall. (except in cascs of urgency, in which cases 
no notice shall be necessaryj give to the Company notice 
of their intention to commence such work, specifying the 
time at which thcy will commence, and which shall not be 
earlier than forty-eight hours after the time of the giving 
of such notice : 
the street authority for the purpose of enabling them to 
execute the work shall so require, by any notice given as 
aforesaid, the Company shall either stop their traffic on 
that portion of the tramways where it would otherwise 
interfere with such work, or shore up and screen the same 
at their own risk and cost during the execution of thc 
work, and the street authority shall thereupon complete the 
work with all reasonable expeclition : 
IY, If it shall become necessary to remove the tramways from any 
part of any street to enable any such work to be effected, 
it shall be lawful for the Company to lay clown the tram- 
ways so removed in some adjacent and convenient position, 
and after such work shall hive been effected to replace the 
tramway in its original position, and the cost of such 
laying down and replacing shall be borne by the street 
authority of the street where the same is eff'ected. 
Preaervution of power 22, Nothing in this Act contained sllall take away any power for 
of other persons. the time being vested in any persons to opcn or break up any street 
on which any tramway shall be laid for any necessary purpose of 
laying down, repairing, altering, removing, examining, or inspectmg 
any pipes for the supply of gas, light, or water, or for drainage or any 
other purposes, or any tubes, wires, or apparatus for telegraphic, 
telephonic, or other p-urposes ; but, in the exercise of snch powers, 
such persons shall be subject to the following restrictions- 
I. They shall cause as little damage or iilconveihncc to the 
Company as circumstances will admit : 
11. Before commencing any work whereby the traffic on the tram- 
way may be interrupted, or whereby the safety of any 
persons using the tramway may be endangered, they shall 
(except in cases of urgency, in which cascs no notice shall 
be necessary) give to the Company notice of their intention 
to commence such work, specifying the time at which they 
will commence, and which shall not be earlier than forty- 
eight hours after the time of the giving of such notice : 
111. They shall not execute such work, so far as it immediately 
affects the tramways, except under the superintendence 
and to the reasonable satisfaction of the Company, unless 
the Company refuse or neglect to give such superintendence 
at 
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at the time specified in the notice for the commencement 
of the work, or discontinue thc same during the work : 
IV.  If it shall become necessary to remove the tramway from any :',"g;,":' Eas 
part of any street to enable any such work to be effected, companies. 
i t  shall belawful for the ~ o r n i a n ~  to lay down the tram- 
way so removed in some adjacent and convenient position, 
and aftcr such work shall have been efi'ected, to replace 
the tramway in its original position, and the cost of such 
laying down and replacing shall be borne by such persons. 
23. For t hc purpose of making, forming, laying down, maintain- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ f " ' ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~  
ing, repairing, or rcncwing any of their tramways, the Company waterpipos. 
may from time to tirnc, where and as fkr as it is necessary, alter the 
position of any mains or pipes for the supply of gas, light, or 
water, or any tubes, wires, or apparatus for telegr!phic, telephonic, 
or other pwposes, subject to the following restrictions, that is to 
say- 
I. Before laying down or tiltering :L tramway in a road i11 which 
ally mains or pipes, tuhes. wires, or apparatus may bc laid 
(othcr than privatc! service pipes), thc Company shall, 
whether. they contemplate altering the position of any such 
nlains or pips,  tubes, wircs, or apparatus or not, givc seven 
days' noticc to the person to whom such mains or pipcs, 
tubes, wircs, or apparatus may belong, or by whom they are 
controlled, of their intention to lay clown or altcr the tram- 
W L ~ ,  and shall at the same timc cldiver a plan and section of 
the proposed work. If it should tippear to any such person 
that the construction of the tramway as proposed would en- 
danger ally of such mains or pipes, tubes, wires, or apparatus 
or interfere with or impcdc thc supply of water, light, or 
was, or the telegraphic, telephonic, or othcr communics- 
a. 
t101-1, such person may give noticc to the Company to lower 
or otherwise alter the position of the said mains or pipes, 
tubes, wires, or apparatus, in such manner as may be con- 
sidcrcd necessary. And all alterations to be made under 
this section shall be made with as little detriment and in- 
convenience to the person to whom such mains, pipes, 
tubes, wires, or apparatus may belong, or by whom they 
are controlled, or to the inhabitants of the district, as 
the circlmstances will admit, and under the superinten- 
dence of such person, or their or his surveyor or 
engineer, if they or he think fit to attend after receiving 
not less than twenty-eight hours' notice for that purpose, 
which notice the Company arc hereby required to give : 
Ir. The Compaiily shall not remove or displace any of the mains or ~ $ F & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ;  
p i p ,  V ~ V ~ S ,  siphons, plugs, tubes, wires, or apparatus, or havo laid down others 
other works brlonging to or controlled by any such person, ~ ~ ; $ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ n d  
or do any thing to impede the passagc of water, light, or 
gas, or the telegraphic: telephonic, or other commw~ication 
into 
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into or through such mains or pipes, wires or apparatus, 
without the consent of such person, or in any other manner 
thac such person shall approve, until good and sufficient 
mains, pipes, valves, siphons, plugs, and othcr works neces- 
sary or proper for continuing the supply of water, light, or 
gas, or telegraphic, telephonic, or other communication, as 
sufficiently as the same was supplied by the mains or pipes, 
tubes, wires, or apparatus proposed to be removed or 
displaced, shall at the cxpense of the Company have been 
first made and laid down in lieu thereof and ready for use, 
to the satisfaction of such person or his surveyor or 
engineer, or, in case of disagreenlent betwcen such person, 
or his surveyor, or engineer, and the Company, to the 
satisfaction of an engineer to be appointed by the Corpora- 
tion of the City of Adelaide : 
I'ipes not to be 111. The Company shall not lay down such pipes contrary to the 
contrary to Acts. 
regulations of any Act of P ar 1' iamcnt. 
For protection of 
sewem. 
24, Where any of the tramways or any other work connected 
tlxrewith interferes with any sewer, drain, watercourse, defence or 
work under the juriscliction or control of the Corporation of the City 
of Adelaide, or the street authority, or any other person, or with 
any sewers or works to bc made or executed by the snid Corporation, 
street authority, or other person, or in any may aRccts the seweragc 
or drainaw of the district under their control, or under the control 
r! 
of any of: them, thc Company shall not coinmencc any tramway 
OT work until they shall linvc given t o  the  street authority, Carpora- 
tion, or other person, fourteen days' previons noticc in writing of 
their intention to commence the same by leaving such notice 
a t  the principal office of such street authority? Corporation, or other 
pcrson, with all uecessary particnlnrs, nor untll such street authority, 
Corporation, or person, shall have signified thcir aplxoral of the 
same, unlcss they do not signify thcir approval, disaplwo~al, or 
other directions within fourteen dnys after servicc of thr said noticc 
and particulars as aforesaid; and the Company shall comply with 
and conforln to all reasonable directions and regulations of such 
authority, Corporation, or person, in the csccntion of the snid works, 
and shdl  provide new, nltemd, or substituted works in such lnanner 
as the said street authority, Corporation, or person shall reasonably 
require for the proper protection of and for preventing injury or 
impediment to the selvvrs and works hereinbefore referred to, or by 
reason of the tramways, and shall save harmless the street autho- 
rity, Corporation, or person, against all and every expense to be 
occasioned thereby ; and all such works shall be clone under the 
direction, superintendcnce, and control of the engineer or other officer 
or officers of the street authority, Corporation, or person, a t  the 
reasonable costs, charges, and expenses in all respccts of the Com- 
pany ; and when any new, altered, or substituted work as aforesaid, 
or any work or defence connected therewith, shall bc completed by 
or at  the costs, charges, or expenses of the Company under the pro- 
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visions of this Act, the same shall thereafter be as fully and c.om- 
pletelv under the direction, jurisdiction, arid control of the etreet 
authority, Corporation, or person aforesaid, and be maintained by 
them, as the case may be, as m y  sewers or works now or hereafter 
may be. 
25. The Company shall be ansmerablc for all accidents, damages, Company to be liable 
and injuries happening tllroogh the default or act of the Company, for accidents. 
or of any pcrson in their employmcnt, by reason or in consequence 
of any of thc works of thc Company, and shall indemnity all street 
authorities and persons from all dnmagcs and costs in respect of 
such accidents, damages, and in juries. 
26. The t~a~nwaysshall  be cornpletcd fit for traffic within eighteen Completion of tram- 
ways. 
months from thc passing of this Act, or ~vitlriin such further time 
not cxcceding two pears from the end of such oightccn months 
as the Governor may see fit to allow, and upon the expiration of 
such eighteen months, or of such further time (if any) as may have 
bccn allowed as aforesaid, the powers by this Act :ranted to the 
Company for cons tn~t ing  the tramways shall cease to bc exercisable. 
27. The Company shall at all tirncs keep the tramways in moocl Maintenance of tram- 
ways. 
repair and working order, and after the ~ n d  of the said eighteen 
inonths, or of such further time (if any) as may have been allowed 
~mrs~lan t  to the preccdiag section for coustructing the tr;tmways, the 
Company shall provide cars in sufficient numbers to travel along the 
tramways from the Adelaide terminal station to the terminal stations 
at Brornpton and Ovingham at  least ten times each way between 
the llours of six o'clock in the morning aud eleven o'clock in the 
cvening of evcry day, esccpt Sunday. 
28. 'l'lie Colupany shall at  their own expense a t  all times main- Rap~irn of part of 
strcot nhcre tramway txitr aucl lrecp in good coildition and repair with such rnatcri~ls and ;, l;,id. 
in snch ilianncr as the street authority slid1 direct, aitd to their 
satisfaction, so much of any road whereon any tramway of the 
Coinpny is laid as lics between thc  rails of the tramway, and so 
m n ~ h  o i the  road as extends cightecn inchcs beyond thc rails of and 
on each side of any tramway of the Company. If the Company 
abandon thcir ~ n d c k i d < i t l ~  or m y  piil-t of the same, and take up any 
traniwar or part of any trnnlnay bclonfiing to them, they shall with 
all convenient ~peed,  and in all cases within six wceks at the most 
(unlcss the said street authority otherwise consent in writing), fill 
in thc ground a i d  make good t'he surface, and to the satisfaction of 
the said street authority restore the portion of road upon which 
such tramway was laid, and clcar away all surplus paving or 
metalling material or rubbish occasioned by such work ; and they 
shall in the meantime cause the place where the street is opened or 
broken up t o  be fenced and watched, and to be properly lighted at 
night : Provided alwa.gs, that if the Company flcil to comply with 
thc p~~o~ i s ions  f this scction, thc street anthority, if thcy think fit, 
may themselves, at  any time clftcr seven clays' notice to the Corn- 
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p a y ,  open and break up the road, and do, instead of the Company,. 
the work necessary for the paving, repair, and maintenance of the 
road to the extent in this section above-mentioned, and the expense 
incurred by thc said street authority in so doing shall be repaid 
them by the Company. 
29. The cars of the Company shall be drawn or propelled by 
horses; and such cars shall be furnished with a brake which can be 
worked at each end of such car ; and no car shall cxtcnd beyond the 
outer edge of its wheels more than eleven inches at each side; and 
no car shall travel along any street in the City of Adelaide or in 
any of the towns or townships through which the tramways shall 
pass at  a greater speed than shall be allowed by law, or by the by- 
laws of the street authority of the street through which such car shall 
travel. 
30. The Company may use on the tramways cars with flange 
whccls, or wheels specially or particularly adapted to run on a 
grooved rail ; and, subject to the provi~ions of this Act, the Com- 
pany shall have thc exclusive use of thc tramways. 
31. If any person other than the Company (except by agreement 
with the Company) shall wilfhlly usc thr rniis of the tramways for 
the purpos" of driving or propelling any convcyance thercon, such 
person shall forfeit and pay to the Company n sum not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds for every such conveyance using, and for every time 
that it uses, such rails. 
32. The Company and any other person may, from time to time, 
make and enter into and carry into effect contracts, agreements, 
and arrangements for and with reference to the use by such other 
person of the tramways, and the tolls, rates, and charges to be paid 
for such use, and the terms and corlciitions of such user, and all 
incidental matters, 
33. If any person, without lawful excuse, the proof whereof shall 
lic on him, shall wilfully do any of the following things, namely- 
I. Interfere with, remove, or alter any part of a tramway of the 
Coinpanp, or of the works cormected therewith: 
Ir .  Place or throw any stones, dirt, wood, refuse, or other material 
on any part of any tramway : 
111. Do, or cause to be done, anything so as to hinder or obstruct 
any car lam full^ using thc tramways, or to endltnger the 
lives of persons- thereon or thcrcin : 
IV. Hinder or obstruct, or endeavor to hinder or obstruct, any 
person from gctting in or out of any car Iswfully using the 
tramways, either by shepherding such car or otherwise : 
r. Or knowingly aid or nsdst i n  the doing of any such thing: 
hc 
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he shall for every such offcnce, in addition to any proceedings hy 
way of indictment or otherwise to which he may be liable, forfeit to 
the Company a sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds. 
34. The Company may demand and take for cvery passenger TOHS. 
conveyed upon the trmways, for the use of the tramways and car, 
and motive power, and every other expense incidental to the convey- 
ance of such passengers, any tolls or charges not exceeding the sum 
of Twopence per mile, but so that for every passenger conveyed for 
a distance less than three miles thc Company may demand and take 
toll and charges as for three miles, and for every fraction of a mile 
beyond three miles or beyond any greater integral number of miles 
the Company may demand tolls ancl charges as for a mile. 
35. ' Every passenger travelling upon the t rarn\~ap may take with rassangers mny take 
him his ordinary personal luggage without any charge being made lU~gRge. 
for the carriage thereof, but so that the weightof such luggage shall 
not exceed twenty-eight pounds, 
36. A list of a l l  the tolls and charges authorised by this Act to l i s t  of tolls and 
charges to be be taken, and which shall be demanded by thr Company, shall be 
exhibited in some conspicuous glace in the inside of each of the cars 
uscd by the Company upon the tramways. 
37. The tolls and charges authorised by this Act to be taken, nr0a..fplmsnt of 
and which shall be demanded by the Company, shall be paid to such charges- 
persons, and at such places upon or neay the tramways, and in such 
manner, and under such regulations as the Company shall by notice 
to be annexed to the list of tolls appoint. 
38. If any person travelling, or having travelled, in or on any car Penalties on evasion 
of the Company shall avoid, or attempt to avoid, payment of his fare: of payment of fare. 
or if any person having paid his fare for a certain distance shall 
proceed in or on any such car beyond such distance, and shall not 
pay his fare for the additional distance, or shall attempt to avoid 
payment thereof: or if any person refuse or neglect on arriving at 
the point to vhich he has paid his fare to quit such car, every such 
person shall for every such offence forfeit to the Company a sum 
not exceeding Forty Shillings. 
39. I t  shall be lawful for any officer or servant of the Company, Power t o  detain 
and all persons called by him to his assistance, to seize any person off end era. 
who shall be discovered t o  bc committing any offencc in the pre- 
ceding section mentioned, and whose name and residence shall be 
unknown to such officer or servant, and to detain such person until 
he can be conveniently taken before a Justice of the Peace for the 
said province, or until he be otherwise discharged by due course of 
law. 
40. The Company shall not be bound, unless they shall think company not bound 
fit, to carry any animals or goods other than passengers' luggage, 'O cmda. 
not exceeding the weight hereinafter mentioned. 41. No 
- - 
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41, No person shall carry on the truulways ally aquafortis, oil of 
vitriol, gunpowder, or other goods which may bc of a dangerous 
nature ; and if any person shall carry snch goods on the tramways 
he shall forfeit any sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds for cvery 
such offence ; and i t  shall be lawful for any authorised servant of the 
Company, or any constxblc or Justice of the Peace, to require any 
parcel that he may suspect to contain any such goods to he openrd 
in order to ascertain the fact. 
42, The restrictions in this Act contained as tn the tolls and 
charges which the Company may demand and take fbr the convcy- 
ance of passengers shall riot extend to any special car, but shall 
apply only to the ordinary cars appointed by the Company from 
time to time for the conveyance of passengers. 
Provision for removal 43, If, a t  any time after the tramways shall have been for one 
or modification of 
dangerous or incon- year opened for pbli 'c traffic, i t  shall be represented in writing to 
senient tramways. the Governor by the street authority of any strcct in which the 
tramways arc laid that, in thr opinion of such street authority, the 
tramways, or some specified part thereof, are, or is, dangerous or 
inconvenient to the public, and ought to be removed or modified, 
the following provisions shall comc into force- 
I. The Governor may, by order under his hand, require the 
Company to rcmovc or modify the tramways or the part 
thereof specified as aforesaid : 
IT. If the Company, within one calendar month after the service 
of such order, shall give notice in writing under their com- 
mon seal to the Governor, that they desire that the question 
as to the necessity or cxpediency of the removal or modifi- 
cation ordered shall be referred to the decision of an arbi- 
trator to be appointed by the Governor, the qucstion shall 
be referred accordingly ; ancl upon the applicatim eitlm 
of the Company or of thc strcct authority, the Governor 
shall appoint somc impartial person as arbitrator, and thc 
award of the arbitrator with reference to the question 
referred to him shall be final and coi~clusivc as against all 
parties, and the arbitrator by his award may, if hc think 
fit, direct the removal or modification of the tramways : 
111. Within six calendar months after service upon the Company 
of the order of the Governor directing the removal or modi- 
fication of the tramways, or if the Company shall have 
given notice as aforesaid of their desire that the question 
as to the necessity or expediency of such renioval or modi- 
fication should be referred, then, within six calendar months 
after the publication of the award of any arbitrator 
appointed by the Governor directing the removal or modi 
fication of the tramways, or within such earlier time if any 
as may be limited by such order or award, the Company 
shall remove or modify the tramways pursuant to the 
direction S 
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directions contained i11 such order or award, and shall 
make good the strcet in which the tramways removed 
or moclificd wcrc or are situate to thc rcnsonnble si~tisfttc- 
tion of the strcet authorit,y thereof: Provicicci that if any 
modification which thc Company may be required to make 
in the tramways by any such order or award shall be 
beyond their then existing powers, the Conipnny shall, as 
soon as conveniently inay be, apply to Yarlinmcut for the 
necessary powers to inalzc such modification, and the pro- 
visions containrcl in the next following sub-ssction shall 
not haw cffcct until the ,  expiration of three caleudar 
months after thc Bill to bc introduced into Parliament by 
the Company in compliance with lllis provision shall have 
become law, unless such Eill shall be rejected by Ynrlia- 
mcnt nr withdrnwn : 
rv. If the Company fail to rcmove or modify the tramways in 
accordancc with such order or award, as the case Inay be, 
or to make good the street in manner aforesaid, the re- 
moval, modification, or making good may be eRecteci by 
the street authority of the street in which such tramways 
are situate, and the anlount of the cost thereof, certified by 
the clerk or secretary for the time being of such strcct 
authority (whose certificate shall be final and conclusive 
with reference thereto) shttll, on demand, be repaid by the 
Company to thc strcet authority: 
v, If the Company fail to pay the anlount so certified within oue 
calendar nloiitlr after delivery to them of tllc certificate, or 
a copy of the certificate, of the clerk or secretary of thc 
street authority, the street authority (without prejudice to 
any other remedy which they may have for the recovery 
of the amount) may sell and dispose of any materials of 
the tramways removed or rnodified which may remain in 
their llands, either by public aucqtion or privatc salc, for 
such price as the street aiztlmity shall thiilk fit, and may, 
out of the proceeds of such sale, pay and reimb~~rsc them- 
selves the amount of the costs certified as aforesaid, and 
all charges arid expenses of and incidcntnl to such salc, 
and the balance (if any) of thc procccds of such snlc, shall 
bc paid by the strcet authority to the Company. 
44. If, at  any time after the opening of the tramways for traffic, Proviaion in case of 
discontiriuance of the Cornpally shall discontinue the working thcreof for the space of working. 
six calendar months (such discontinuance riot being occasioned by 
circumstnnccs beyond the control of the Company), it shall be lawful 
for the street authority of any street to remove the tramways situate 
in such street, the working whcrcof shall be so discontii~~~ccl as 
aforesaid, and thc amount of the cost of such removal and making 
good, certified by the clerk or secretary for the time being of such 
street authority (whose certificate shall be final and conclusive with 
reference thereto), shall, on demand, be repaid by the Company to 
R the 
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thc strect authority ; and if the Company fail to pay the amount so 
certified within one calcndar month after delivery to them of such 
certificate, or a copy thereof, the street authority (without prejudice 
to any other remedy which they may have for thc rccovcry of the 
amount), may sell and dispose of the materials of the tramways so 
removed, and apply thc proceeds of such sale in manner provided by 
the last preceding section, 
X'rovision in caso of 45, If, at any time hcrcaftcr, ii shall appear to any street authority 
insolyency of 
Company. that the Company are insolvent, so that they are unable to carry 
out the undertaking with advantage to the pb l ic ,  and the street 
authority shall make a representation to that effect to the Governor, 
the Governor may direct an inquiry into the truth of the repre- 
sentation, and if ihe referee shall find that the Coorpny are so 
insolvent, the Governor may, by order under his hand, declare that 
the powers of the Company under this ,4ct shall ccmc and determine 
on the expiration of six months from the date of such order, and 
(unless Parliament s l d l  in the nieantime otherwise declare) such 
powers shall cease aud determine accordingly ; and it  shall be lawful 
for the street authority of any street, at any tlmc af ter the expiration 
of the said six months, to remow the tramways situate in snch strect, 
and to restore thc street to its original state and conclition, and to 
sell and dispose of the materials of the tramways iii manner herein- 
before mentioned, and out of the proceeds of such salc to pay and 
reimburse themsclvcs tho nmount of thc costs (to be certified by thc 
clerk or secretary of the street authority, whose certificate shall be 
final and conclu&ve) of the removal of the tramways, and restoration 
of the street, and of and incidental to the sale, and the balance, if 
any, of the proceccls of thc salc, shall be paid over by the street 
authority to the Company. 
Bfodo of conducling 
inquiries. 46. Every inquiry which by this Act thc Governor is empowered 
to direct shall be maclc in accordance with the following prol-isions- 
r. The inquiry shall be llcld lxfore an officer (hereinafter callcd 
the referee) to be appointed in that behalf by the Governor, 
and the appointment of the referee slid1 be in writing 
which shall spccify all thc matters referred to him : 
11. 'l'en days' written notice at the least of the time and place 
at which the inquiry is to bc commcnccd, shall be given 
by the ~ e f ~ r e e  to thc C~mpany,  and to the street authority 
upon whose representation the Goyernor shall have directed 
the inquiry : 
r r r .  The inquiry shall be coinmenced at the time and place so 
appointed, and the referee may adjourn the inquiry from 
time to time, as may bc necessary, to such time and place 
(2s he may think fit : 
m, The referee, cithcr on thc application of thc Co~npany or of 
thc street authority aforesaid, shall by sunzmons require 
the attendance before himself, a t  a place ancl time to be 
rnent,ioned 
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mentioned in such summons, of any person to be examined 
as a witness 1wfore him ; and every person summoned shall 
attend the referee in obedience to such summons, and 
answer all yuestious touching thc matter to be inquired 
into : 
v. The referee shall administer an oath to any person sum 
rnoned or tendered as a witness on thc inquiry: 
vr. The referee shd l  make his report to the Governor in writing, 
and shall, upon request, deliver copies of his report to all 
or any of the parties to the inquiry : 
v ~ x .  The refercc shall hnvc pomcr to direct by and to ~vhom the 
costs, or any part of the costs, of the inquiry shall be paid, 
and he shall also fix the amount tlmcof : 
crrr. The referec shall for all purposes bc deetncd to be an orbi- 
trator, and his a1)pointruent sli:dl be clermed to be n sub- 
missiou to arbitixtion betn-ccn thc partics to the inquiry 
in respect of the rnattcrs thcrcby rekrrrd to him, and h$ 
wport  shall bc deemed to be, and shall liave the effect of 
and be dealt with as, an a~~-arcl  made upon such ~ubmis-  
sion, and every such submission on thc application of any 
p i t y  interestcld in t l ~ c  inquiry made be made a rule of the 
S~pr~mcCCourt.  
47. It shall be lawful for the C'nmpnny from time to time to ~ ~ $ ~ @ ~ ~ J  
make by-laws for preventing thc conz~nission of any nuisance in or 
U 
upon any car, or on any of the prcrnises of the C'ompany, and for 
repla t ing thc tmwlling upoil or using m r l  worliing of the tram- 
waj-s, and the conrlnct of tllc olficei+s ant1 st.w,;nts of the Company, 
and generally for providing for the management of the affairs of tl;o 
Company ; and i t  shall also be lawful for the Company from time 
to time to rcpcal or alter any such h)--law : Provided that such 
by-laws be not repugnant to l iw. 
Penalty for infringe 48. Any person offending against m y  by-law of the Company menr of 
shall f'orfei't for ercrv such offence auv sum not exceeding Five 
Pouizds to be imposed by the ~ o r n p a t r ~ i n  sut:h by-!am as a penalty 
for any such offence; and if the infraction or non-observance of 
such by-laws bc attended with dai~gcr or annoyance to the public, 
or hindrance t o  the Conlpauy in the lawful use of the trarnwavs, it 
shall be lawful for the Company summarily to interfere to obviate 
or remove sucll clanger, annoyance, or hindrance, and that without 
prejudice to the penalty incurrcd by thc offender. 
49, A copy of all by-laws made by the Company shall be sealed iO+-lnw~ to bo con- 
f i r m d  by Governor 
with the seal of the Company, and submitted for approval to the , 
Governor, who, on being satisfied that the snmc are framed in con- 
formity with law, and arc rensonable ant1 proper, may confirln thc 
same by w i t i i i ~  under his 1nnd ; and no by-laws rntzdc by the Corn- 
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pany shall have any force or eff'ect until the expiration of fourteen 
days after a copy of such by-laws and of the confirmation thereof by 
the Governor shall have been published in the Govemment Gazette. 
Governor may die- 
allow by-laws. 50. It shall be lawful for the Governor at any time to notify to 
the Company his disallowance of any by-laws then in force, and the 
time a t  which the same shall cease to be in force; and no by-laws 
which shall bc so disallowed shall have any force or sffcct aft& the 
time fixed by the notice of such disall~wance, saving in so far as 
any penalty may have been then already incurred under the same : 
Provided that a copy of such notice shall be published in the Govern- 
ment Gazette, and the time of disallowancc fixcd by such notice 
shall not be earlier than fourteen d a y  after the date of the first 
publication of such notice, 
Ga~ctlr to be evidence 51. The production of n copy of tllc Government Gazette, con- 
of by-laws. taining a copy of any by-laws purporting to Sc the by-laws of the 
Company, and of the confirmation thereof by the Governor, or a 
notice of the disallowance by the Governor of any by-laws of the 
Company, shall in all cases and for all purposes be deemed to be 
conclusive evidence that such by-laws have been duly made and 
confirmed or disallowed in manner therein appearing. 
Senice of notices. 52, Every notice by this Act required to be given by or to the 
Company shall be in writing or print, or partly in writing or partly 
in print, and shall be signed by the Company, strcct authority, or 
persons giving the same, or by their secretary or clerk ; and such 
noticc shall be dcerncd to have been duly given if left at  the principal 
office of the Company, street authority, or persons to whom the same 
shall be intended t; be given, or if posted in  a registcrcd lettcr, 
prepaid, actdressed to such Companv, street authority, or persons, or 
their secrrtnry or clcrk, at  their p&~cipal nf iee  : Provided that if 
such cotice shall be posted as nforcsairl, tllc same shall be deemed to 
have been given at &C last moment of the day on which the same 
ought to be clelivercrl at s~rcli priiicipal ofice ill tile ordiiiarv course 
of post. 
Company's officers 53. Every secretary, accountant, or officcr, c l e ~ k ,  or servant of 
l i ~ l ~ l e  to I w  p r o c ~ ~ d c d  
, r n  the Company, notwithstanding he niav be a shareholder and have a joint intcrcst in thc propcrt,y of the Company, shall be liable to be 
proceeded against criminally for any offence co~nrnittrd by him in 
respect of the property of the Company in like manner. and in all 
respects as if he were not a shareholder and had no such interest. 
Proceedings t o  be 54. Evcrv proceeding under this Act for any omission, default, 
taken under Ordinance 
NO. 6 of 1850. offence, or sit to which any penalty is attached, where no other mode 
of proceeding is by this Act provided, may be had and taken before 
and be heard and determined in a summary way by any Special 
Magistrate or two Justices.of the Peace, under the provisions of an 
Ordinance of the Governor and 1,cgislativc Council, No. G of 1650, 
intituled b'An Ordinancc to facilitate thc I'c~rfhrnlance of the Duties 
of 
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of Justices of the Peace out of Sessions with respect to Summary 
Convictions and Orders," or of any Act now in force or hereafter to 
be in force relating to the duties of Justices of the Peace with 
respect to summary convictions and orders, and all convictions and 
ordcrs madc by such Magistrates or Justices may be enforced as in 
the said Ordinance or in any other Act as aforesaid is or shall be 
provided. 
55. In  cvwy case of the adjudication of n fine or pecuniary 
penalty under this Act, and of thc non-payment thereof: any Justice 
of' the Peace may commit thc offender or person making default in 
payment to any gaol in the said province fbr any time not exceed- 
ing three calendar mouths ; the imprisonment to cease 011 payment 
of the sum due, and the cost of such proceeding as rnay have been 
taken for the recovery thercof: but this section shall not affect any 
remedy under thc said Ordinance, No. 6 of 1850. 
56, There shall be an appcnl to the Local Court of Adelaide of 
Full Jurisdiction only from every convictio~l by any Special Magis- 
trate or Justiccs for m y  offmce against this Act, a.nd irom every 
order dismissing any information or complaint, or from any othcr 
order made by such IvIagistratr or Justices under this Act, aud 
the proceedings on such appeal shall be conducted in manner 
appointed by thc said Ordinance, No. G of 1850, for appcals to Local 
Courts, or any Act to be hereafter in forcc regulating such appeals; 
but the Local Court of Adelaidc aforesaid shall have power to 
make such order as to the payment of the costs of the appeal as it 
shall think fit, although such costs rnay csceed Ten Pouncls. 
57. In each year after the ycar one thousand eight hundred and 
cighty-three the Company sllall pay to the Corporation of the City 
of Adelaide rates calculated on the sum of Two Hundred Pounds 
ycr mile, and shall pay to any other Corporations and District Coun- 
cils within whose limits any tramway lines shall be laid, or their 
successors, rates cnlculntcd on the sum of One Hundred Pounds per 
mile, as the annual value for every mile in lengFh of the tramwavs 
along any of the streets subject to the control of the said corpor;- 
tions or Uistrict Councils, or the successors of such District Councils 
respcctivclj*, in  the same manner as rates declarecl and levied upon 
ratable property by virtue of The &1unicipal Corporations Act, 
1880," or " The District Councils Act, 1876," or of any Act amend- 
ing the same respectively, and such rates shall form portion of the 
general revenue of such Corporation or District Councils, or the suc- 
cessors of such District Councils respectively : Provided that, save as 
in this section provided, neither the tramways nor any works con- 
nected therewith, nor the cars, horses, engines, rolling-stock, or other 
things used in  working the tramways, shall be liable to the payment 
of any Municipal, District, or other local rates or taxes whatever. 
58, The Corporation of the Cit;y of Adelaide shall hnvc thc like 
pon7er of' making :ind enforcing rules and regulations, and of' granting 
licences 
On non-payment of 
fine, Justice may 
commit to prison. 
Appeal to Local Court 
of Adelnide of Full 
Jurisdiction and pro- 
ceedings thereon. 
Rating clause. 
Power to Adelaide 
Corporation to license 
drivers, conductors, 
&c. 
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licenczs with respect to all carriages using the tramways, and to all 
drivers, conductors, and other persons having charge of or using 
the same, and to the standings for the same, as they are for the time 
being entitled to make, enforce, and grant, with respect to the 
hackney carriages and the drivers, and other pcrsons having the 
charge thereof, and to the standings for the same in the streets of 
or under the control of the Corporation. 
Power of street 
authority preserved. 59. Nothing in this Act shall limit or effect the power of any 
street authority to regulate the passage of any traffic along or across 
any street in ~vhich the tr:m~vays shall be constructed, and such 
strket authority may exercise any such power as well on-as off the 
tramways, and with respect as well to the traffic of the Company as 
to the traffic of other persons. 
Security from 
treasurer. 60. The Company, prior to engaging any treasurer, collector, 
receiver, or other officer to be entrusted with the collection or 
custody of any moneys in connection with or for the use of the 
tramways hereby authoriscd, shall receive f~o..olr~ such officer a bond, 
with sufficient sureties, conditiol~ctf in  snch an amonnt i ts the 
Directors of the Company m3y deem sufficient, as sccurity for the 
faithful execution of his office. 
Payment of capital 
subscribed to be corn - 61, All moneys at  any time becoming duc to the Company by 
p d ~ .  any of i t s  members in  respect of calls made up11 sharcs not fillly 
paid up, but subscribed for the purpose of' constructing :u~d main- 
taining the tramways hereby authoriscd, shall be debts due to thc 
Company by such members respcctivcly, and recoverable by action 
accordingly. 
Accounts to bo kept. 62, Thc said Company shall cause to bc kept full and accurnte 
accounts of all moneys and expended under the provisions 
of this Act, and shall cause such accounts to be balanccd ollcc at 
least in every year. 
Accounts t o  ba 63. The Company shall, once at  least in every year, cause such 
audited. 
accounts to be submitted to an auditor or  auditors, to bc appointed 
by the members of the Company, for the purpose of being duly 
audited, and such auditor or auditors shall, fur the pease u l  
assisting him or them in thc prcpamtinn of EL filll, true, and inipartinl 
report, be supplied by the Directors of the Conlpany with all hooks, 
accounts, memoranda, a ~ d  vouchers relating in anywise to thc affairs 
of the Company. 
Remtineration of + 64. The remuneration of such auditor or auditors for his or their 
auditors. charge or charges in making such audit, and his or thcir expense or 
expenses in connection therewith, shall be fixed by tllc members uf 
the Company at the time of his or thelr appointment, and shall be 
payable out of the funds of thc Company. 
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cause to bc prepared an account in abstract of the total amount ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; r a l ,  
received and realised by the said fees, tolls, charges, and other pay- 
ments hereby authorised to be made, and also of the total amount of 
all outgoings, debts, expenses, and liabilities incurred by or on behalf 
of the Company for the past year, under the several and distinct 
heads of receipts and ex.pcnditure, together with a statement of the 
balance of the account, duly auditcd, which statement shall be signed 
and certified by such auditor or auditors and by the Chairman of the 
Directors of the Company ; and the Company shall cause to be trans- 
mitted one copy of such annual account, free of charge, to the 
Auditor-General of the said proviiice, on or before the thirty-first 
day of January in every year. 
66, l11 the event of the Company not forwarding such account at Penalty. 
the time liereinbefore provided, they shall forfeit arid pay ,z sum or 
pcnalty of Five Pounds for every day during which the said account 
is withheld from the Auditor-General, to be recovered summarily. 
67. The said account shall, aftcr. due inspection by the Auditor- Auditor-General to 
General, be filed by liiin in his office, and shall be oyeri to thc file abstract. 
inspection of thc public at all reasonable hours on payment of the 
sum of One Shilling. 
68. The Coinpany shall not have pomcr to raise by loan or mart- Itestrictions as to  
mortgage. gage any sum or sums of money exceeding one-third part of the 
c'iipital of the Company, nor shall it be lawful for the Company, or 
any person or persons acting on its behalf, to raise any sum or 
sums of money whatsoever, whether on loan or mortgage, unless and 
until an amount equal to one-half of the capital of the Company 
shall have been fully paid up by the members thcreof. 
69. Whereas, pursuant to thc Standing Orders of the Legislative Deposit to be im- 
pounded as security Council of this province, a sum of Yive Hundred and Sixty Pounds, ~ r , , , ~ e t ~ o n o ~  lh,. 
being one-twentieth of the amount of the estimatc in respect of the 
tramways authorised by this Act, has been deposited in thc Treasury 
of the said province: Be it Enacted that the said sum of Five 
Hundred and Sixty Pounds so dcpositcd as aforesaid, in respcct of 
the application for this Act, shall not be paid or transferred to or on 
the application of the person or persons depositing thc same, or their 
successors or representatives, unlrss thp Company shall, previously 
to the expiration of the period limited by this Act for completion of 
the tramways hereby authorised to be made, either open the said 
tramways for the public conveyance of passengers, or prove to the 
sntisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works that thc Company 
have paid up one-half of the amount of the cdpital of the Company 
as fixed by the memorandum of association thereof, and havc ex- 
pended for the purposes of this Act a sum equal in amount t o  such 
one-half of the said capital ; and if the said period shall expire 
before the Company slrall either havc opened the tramways for the 
public conveyance of passengers, or havc given such proof as afore- 
said to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works, the 
said 
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said sum of money deposited as aforesaid shall l~ applicd in the 
manner hereafter specified, and the certificate of tlic said Commis- 
sioner shall be sufficient evidence of the fact so certified : Provided 
that if the aforesaid conditions for repayment of the said sum of 
Five Hundred and Sixty Pounds sfiall bc complied with? such sum 
shall thereupon be repaid by the Treasurer to thc said Company. 
ApplicatimOf deposit 70. 'The said sum of money deposited as aforesaid shall be 
or penalty in com- 
pensation to pnrtiea applicable, and, after due notice $ the Goucmnlent Gazette, shall be 
injured. applied towards compensating m y  person mhosc property may have 
been interfered with or otl~crwise rendered less valuable by the 
cotnmenccment, construction, or abandonment of the said tramways, 
or any portion thereof ; or who may have been subjected to injury 
or loss in consequence of the compulsory powers of taking property 
conferred upon the Company by this Act, and for which injury or 
loss no compensation, or inadequate compensation, shall Ilave been 
paid ; and also in compensating all street authorities for the expenses 
incurred by them in taking up any tramway or materials connected 
therewith, placed by the Company in or on any road vested in or 
maintainable by such street authorities rcspcctivel y, and in making 
good all damages caused to such roads by the construction or 
abandonment of such tramway, and shall be distributed in satisfac- 
tion of such compensation as aforesaid, in such manner and in such 
proportions as to thc Supreme Court or any Judge thercof may seem 
fit; and if no such compensation shall be payal'lc, or if a portion 
of such sum shall have been found sufficicnt to satisfy all just claims 
in respect of such compensation, then the said sum of money, or such 
portion thereof as may not bc required as aforesaid, shall bc forfeited 
to Her Majesty, and accordingly be paid or trnnsfcrred to and form 
part of the revenue of the province in such manner as the said Court 
or Judge thinks fit to order on application of the Attorney-Gen~ral, 
or in the discretion of the Court, if the Company is insolvent and 
has been ordered to be wound up, or a receiver has been appointccl, 
shall wholly or in part be paid or transfcrred to such receiver, or to 
the liquidator or liquidators of the Company, or be otherwise applied 
as part of the assets of the Company for the benefit of the creditors 
thereof. 
Penalty in cnse of 
non-completion. 71. If the tramways authorised by this Act shall not bc com- pleted within the period limitcd by this Act, then, on the exyir a t' lon 
of such period, the powers by this Act granted to the Company for 
making and completing the said tramways, or otherwise in relation 
thereto, shall cease to be exercised, except as to so much thereof as 
shall then be completed. 
No interest on calls to 
be paid out of capital. 72, It shall not be lawful for the Company to employ any part 
of the capital raised by means of' calls or of any power of borrowing 
for the purpose of paying any sum or sums of money as interest or 
dividends upon such calls. 
Government may 
purchaee. 
73, At any time after the expiration of fourteen years from the 
time 
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time of the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Govern- 
ment or Corporation of the City of Adclaide to purchase thc said 
tramways and undertaking, at  a price to bo determined as follows, 
that is to say : Two arbitrators shall be appointed by the Govern- 
ment or thc said Corporation, and two arbitrators by the Company, 
and all matters relating to such purchasc shall be submitted to the 
decision of such arbitrators, and in all othcr rcspccts such arbitration 
shall be conducted in accordance with and under and subject to the 
" Railways Clauses ('onsolidation Act," No. 7 of 184'7 : Provided 
that the Government or the said Corporation shall not be com- 
pelled to abide by thc cverit of the award if thc Government or 
the said Clorpol-ation shall give to the Company onc month's notice 
in writing to that effect, and thereupon the Company shnll be at 
liberty to carry on and work the said tramway : And provided also, 
that &c Guvmnrnent or the said Corporation shall pay all costs of 
the reference and amrd, and a11 costs and charges incidental thereto. 
74, Nothing hrrcin contained shall bc clcerned or construed to Tramway not to be 
exempt from gcaeral exempt thc tramway by this Act auLhorisct1 to Xw made from the Act. 
provisions of any general Act relating to tramways now in force or 
which may hcrcaft~r pass during this or any future Session of Par- 
liament, or from any future revision and alteration, under the 
authority of Parliarneat, o f  the maximum rates of fares and charges 
authorised by this Act. 
75. If at any future time the Government shall construct or Government not 
bound to compensate. 
erect any line or lines of tramway or railway, thc constr~iction or 
erection of which may, or may be supposed to, injuriously affect, 
whether bv competition or otllerwise, the lines of irarnway hereby 
mthorisrd; the Company shall not be entitled to receive or claim 
any compcnsiltion from thc Government by reason of such damage 
or in jury. 
76. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect any right, title, or ~ c t  not toaffect Her 
interest of Her Majesty, Her hcirs or successors. Majesty. 
77. This Act shall be deemed or takcn to be a Public 9ct,  and ~ c t  to be dcomed a 
shall be judicially noticed a,s such within the province without Public A C ~ .  
being specially pleaded. 
In the name and on behalf of Her Majcsty, I hereby assent to 
this Bill; 
WM. F. DRUMMONI) JERVOIS, Governor. 
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